Glenn Edward Scoville
September 15, 1938 - September 1, 2020

Glenn E. Scoville, age 81, of Richland Center died suddenly Tuesday, September 1, 2020,
at the Richland Hospital. He was born on September 15, 1938, in Post Falls, Idaho, the
son of Wesley Mearl and Albertina Rose (Engesser) Scoville. On June 19, 1959 he
married Dolores Marie Dunn in Lewistown, Montana.
Glenn was the most loved husband, dad, brother, and friend. He grew up in Winifred
Montana on the sprawling PN ranch along the Missouri River. He could ride horseback for
miles and miles and never reach the other side. Fishing in the Belt Mountains was a
favorite pastime. He worked at Sears in Lewistown Montana as the tool department Sales
Manager. Glenn & Dolores saved every bit of money they could and in 1967, leaving his
family and friends and everything familiar behind, this Montana Cowboy with big dreams
of farming in Wisconsin brought Dolores and his two small children along for the ride.
Glenn’s cousin & Uncle also came to Wisconsin. Glenn & Dolores worked side by side and
made their dreams come true. Memories of watching it rain after a long drought and the
relief, happiness and enthusiasm for the corn crop could be seen on his face. Glenn’s
optimism for life drew people to him and so many friends were made along the way.
Sharing his knowledge of farming with young and old alike was a joy for him.
He was very proud of his family. His son Dean continues to farm, and almost daily
conversations about the crops and farming were highlights of his day. Helping his
daughter Sherry with the Sears store was another outlet for his strong business sense. He
surprised his wife Dolores later in life by becoming the chef of the house. His meals were
better than any fancy restaurant meal.
Glenn never really retired. He still planted and harvested his corn crop, sold seed corn
every year and grew the biggest and best garden around. He was able to enjoy more time
doing the things he loved. Trips to Lake Havasu City in Arizona each winter were
highlighted by his fabulous cooking, growing his new crops (oranges, grapefruit, and
lemons) and visiting and playing Texas hold ‘em with family and friends.

Survivors include his wife, Dolores Scoville of Richland Center; two children, Dean (Rene)
Scoville of Richland Center, Sherry (Wilbur) Giddings of Lone Rock; 6 grandchildren, Sid

(Kelly) Scoville of Richland Center, Shawna (Sean) Maly of Viroqua, Ricky (Christina)
Scoville of Onalaska, Sabrina (Denny) McDonald of Portland, Oregon, Megan Giddings of
La Crosse, Morgan Giddings of Lone Rock; 11 great grandchildren; two brothers and a
sister, John (Carol) Scoville of Seattle, Washington, Cathy (Dale) Deckard of Springfield,
Missouri, James (Barbara) Scoville of Sturgeon Bay, WI; a brother-in-law, Duane Rohrer of
Michigan; a sister-in-law, Patricia Scoville of Seattle, Washington; other relatives and
friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents; a brother, Theodore Scoville; a sister, Frances
Rohrer.
A Celebration of Glenn’s Life will be held on Thursday, September 10, 2020 at 7:00 PM
with Ron Fruit officiating. Friends may call on Thursday, September 10, 2020, at the Clary
Memorial Funeral Home from 5:00 PM until the time of services. Social distancing & mask
will be observed. http://www.clarymemorialfuneralhome.com
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SEP
10

Memorial Visitation

05:00PM - 07:00PM

Clary Memorial Funeral & Cremation Service, LLC
26777 Jelland Drive, Richland Center, WI, US, 53581

SEP
10

Celebration of Life

07:00PM

Clary Memorial Funeral & Cremation Service, LLC
26777 Jelland Drive, Richland Center, WI, US, 53581

Comments

“

I remember when I was a young girl Glenn would take the fresh lettuce from their
garden and make wilted lettuce (hot bacon/grease) Yum! I have not seen Glenn and
Delores in years. I remember the times spent around Glenn and Delores and they
were very fond memories! At times they were my second parent. They were very
gracious and kind to me!

Patty (Pat Rat or Pitter Pat) - September 10, 2020 at 12:27 PM

“
“

DITTO!!!
Tracy Schmidt - September 10, 2020 at 03:06 PM

Glenn and Dolores have a love that is rare today and the love they have for each other they
showed when they took care of children
Patricia - September 10, 2020 at 10:16 PM

“

“

Thank you Patty and a Tracy for sharing your memories
Sherry Giddings - September 13, 2020 at 11:13 PM

Glenn helped teach me how to judge dairy cattle in 4-H.
When my sister and I lived with Glenn and Delores for a few months when our house
burned down Glenn would always make us popcorn.

Tracy Schmidt - September 10, 2020 at 12:25 AM

“

117 files added to the album LifeTributes

Clary Memorial Funeral Home - September 09, 2020 at 11:46 AM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Glenn Edward Scoville.

September 08, 2020 at 02:46 PM

“

He always knew you by name and had a smile on his face when he said Hi. Great
Man.
Our sympathy.
Dick & Mary Hauser.

Mary Hauser - September 08, 2020 at 01:01 PM

“

Glenn was a valued classmate, teammate & friend during our time together with the
'Red Raiders' as members of the Winifred HS 'Class of '56.' We always enjoyed reliving those sporting events, and others, at our Class Reunions. Glenn was one of
the best, and set some long-standing records at track meets. Great, fun filled
memories!
May God have mercy on his Soul and may he forever 'Rest in Peace.'
May God bless and guide Dee and family through these terribly difficult times!
Classmate,
Jerry Osburnsen

Jerry Osburnsen - September 07, 2020 at 03:10 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Glenn Edward Scoville.

September 07, 2020 at 02:50 PM

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Glenn Edward Scoville.

September 06, 2020 at 08:08 PM

“

Dear Dee, Dean, Sherry and families,
Please know there's a whole contingent of classmates and friends in Montana &
beyond who share in your shock and sorrow.
I always found it fitting that out of our Class of '56 Glenn was the one who was on
both sides of our school song, "On for Winifred" to the tune of the university song,
"On Wisconsin"!
I remember him as an earnest and kind person, a fine athlete with records to his
name and most of all as a good friend.
He never missed a reunion in Winifred. He kept in touch with his roots. Even though
his heart & soul will always be with you in Wisconsin.
With love and remembrance, Mary Mendel

Mary J Mendel - September 05, 2020 at 04:40 PM

“

Class of '56 Winifred, Montana purchased the Enduring Grace for the family of Glenn
Edward Scoville.

Class of '56 Winifred, Montana - September 05, 2020 at 03:05 PM

“

I cannot drive down a wandering county road lined with corn fields and not remember
Glenn's driving and looking at the corn growing.

Jan Scoville - September 05, 2020 at 02:25 PM

“

It is a fond memory i share with my kids every time we are in Wisconsin.
Jan Scoville - September 05, 2020 at 02:29 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Glenn Edward Scoville.

September 05, 2020 at 02:17 PM

“

Thinking of you and so very sorry for your loss.
Boyd & JoAnn Bergum

JoAnn Bergum - September 04, 2020 at 04:39 PM

“

My sympathy to the Scoville family Glen was very active in the community and will be
missed by his family and friends

Virginia Wiedenfeld - September 04, 2020 at 03:48 PM

“

My fondest memory of my Uncle Glenn was his love for farming, being part of the
land, and working in the fields. Not always easy but he made it look easy!

Pat Daughenbaugh - September 04, 2020 at 02:44 PM

“

RIP Uncle Glenn “Old farmers never die, they just go to seed.”
Furrows And Fields
I spent my life in furrows and fields
Working and tilling the land
Observing the beauties created
By God’s almighty hand
I have touched the richness of soil
I’ve born the wind and sun on my face
And I would choose this life and this land
Over any other place
A life filled with crimson-dawned mornings
When I was up to greet the sky
Days spent with family and creation
All throughout my life
I was blessed to experience each springtime
Where raindrops have washed the earth clean
While summer’s sun nurtured my harvests
Fields bearing the lushness of green
And my life’s been strengthened by trials
For the weak can never belong
In a living where nature and the elements
Form a body and courage that’s strong
Still, I’ve also been blessed with some miracles
During trying times when I couldn’t go on
Until God sent me the help I needed
And kept me right where I belonged
So having witnessed the power of God
Upon my life and upon the seasons
I know there’s a purpose in everything
Though sometimes we don’t know the reasons
…And so my life must be no different
Just like the crops that I have grown
For I am also God’s child and seed
That at harvest must come home…
To share in the joy of His presence
And to humbly kneel at His feet
Entering into His joy, and His rest
For a season of everlasting peace

(poem taken off poems and refections)
You will be missed! Love Pitter Pat (Glenn is the only one who ever called me Pitter
Pat)

Pat Daughenbaugh (Schmidt) - September 04, 2020 at 10:23 AM

“

Sending our heartfelt condolences to the family.Sincerely,Rod and Sherry Klingaman

Sherry Klingaman - September 04, 2020 at 09:50 AM

“

Our condolence to DeeDee and family.
We truly enjoyed spending time and having meals and playing Texas Hold Em with
Glen and DeeDee while we were there visiting Sam and Zola in Lake Havasu.
It was a shock to hear of his death. He will surely be missed.
Our thoughts and preyers are with the family. Wilbert and Marion Hunt

Wilbert hunt - September 03, 2020 at 10:16 PM

“

Glenn always had a twinkle in his eye. I fondly remember his sense of humor. When I
was a child and we were at a family get together he would often say, "Hey you better
not eat that", of course we would say "Why" and he would reply " it will get in your
mouth"
When my sister and I were teenagers and we would walk up Snow Valley Road
Glenn would call us "Roadrunners". He always had a quick witted joke... sometimes
corny, but that's what made him so endearing.
Glenn was a motivated and driven individual. There was no whining or complaining
allowed. If there was a problem then he would get right to finding the solution.
Glenn was a great dairyman and farmer.
As an adult the times I got to visit with Glenn he always asked me pointed question
about about my life and then he really listened to my answers and made me feel
important.
I am a better person because I had the privilege to know him.
Tracy Schmidt

Tracy Schmidt - September 03, 2020 at 07:58 PM

“

Ed & I have enjoyed many wonderful camping trips with Glenn and Dee. Glenn was
always a great neighbor, friend, fellow farmer and he will be missed so much.
Ed & Barb Borton

Ed & Barb Borton - September 03, 2020 at 05:54 PM

“

Wow, I'm stunned as I'm sure we all are. I just saw him Sunday and he was fine. I'm
glad I got that chance to visit. Glenn is a few years older so I did not see him as
much when I was growing up in Montana - a busy teenager is what I remember.
When I got to visit my cousins they loved to gather around their big dining table and
play cards and board games. No mercy was shone to my sister and me! I also
remember seeing Glenn at Sears in Lewistown MT. A young salesman helping my
parents with a white shirt and dark pants, he looked so professional. Later when we
moved to wis i was fortunate to work on his dairy farm a couple of years. He always
treated me as a competent worker and did not look down on me for being a girl. He
patiently explained how to fix tractors, all about the cows, and fsrming. He even let
me load hay bales into the barn on hottest summer days. He was always upbeat and
positive, hard-working and great humor. I can't believe I'm saying "was". Glenn i will
miss you! God bless you and your family. Cousin Sue.

Sue Scoville - September 03, 2020 at 05:23 PM

“

Wow, what a shock to Zola & I. He was a wonderful person and friend. I will never forget all
our phone calls to each other whether we were in Lake Havasu, Az or he was home in
Richland Center, Wi, he would always say “ Sam the Man” I will never forget those words
and as I am writing right now I can hear his voice saying that.
Zola and I became very close to Glenn and Dee and John and Carol and got together
almost every day either walking together or going out to eat every Friday or playing Texas
Hold Em either at his house, Johns or ours
He was a wonderful friend and I will miss him dearly, and so will Zola. Our hearts go out to
Dolores and all the family.
Sam Hunt - September 03, 2020 at 09:56 PM

“

I was never so shocked when John called us about Glenn passing away. I knew him when
we would go to school reunions and then about ten years ago we were envited to their
rented home in Lake Havasu City, Arizona Where Carole and John rented with them. Cathy
and Dean were there. We were visiting with DeDe and Carole and the rest of them
prepared the dinner working together. Before we knew it we all sat down to a delicious
meal. Afterwards we just sat around the table visiting and I looked up and they had picked
everything up from table and all dishes washed up and put away. I had never saw anything
like this before. The follow winter Glenn and DeDe had bought a home there and we
started going to Havasu for winters. We would walk about five days with with Glenn, Sam
and John taking ahead and Glen and Sam talking away about Sports. During our winters
we spent every Friday nights going out for fish and all our Birthdays and times when any
family came for visits. We spent Holidays together and times for dinners at one house or
the other and always had to play Texas Hold Em with Glenn being the dealer. I never
played aaa neither Dean when he was there and then Glenn gave me such a hard time
kidding me that I finally started. We met their friends and families and they met ours always
enjoying all of them. Glenn would call most mornings about walking and say to Sam how
do you feel and Sam would say ok and Glenn would You aren’t Wonderful and he would I
feel Wonderful even with his migraine. He also called Sam “Sam The Man”. Now Glenn
what are suppose to do without you dealing our card? You are now not suffering with
headaches May You Rest In Peace. God Bless You.
Sam Hunt - September 03, 2020 at 10:30 PM

“

Glenn is my first cousin, and I remember those days in Montana, though as kids, he was
old enough to get married, and I was barely old enough to be left alone. But, when we
moved to Wisconsin the age difference closed in. While my parents were looking for farm
land in Wisconsin, we stayed on there front yard in a Holiday Rambler camper, Glenn and
Delores were very hospitable to having 6 people camping in their front yard for a month or
so. I too "got" to help feed the cows, and probably stack some hay, though I was not much
use for farming. When I started to date, I would give guys a mental "Glenn test" if they
seemed the kind that would like Glenn's sense of humor, then, they could probably get
along with me. If not, well, they didn't last long, and they didn't have have to even have
Glenn in person. When I moved away, and came up for Thanksgiving, they always made
sure they came over to the farm to see me before I went back home. Anyone who knows
Glenn, knows he has a quirky sense of humor, I think it is a Scoville thing.
Roxy - September 04, 2020 at 10:13 AM

“
“

Thank you all. I love reading your thoughts. It means so much
Sherry Giddings - September 04, 2020 at 10:49 AM

I can’t believe my long time friend is gone. We always had some great conversations.
Glenn pestered me for years to come visit in Arizona, I am so glad and thankful Glenn and
Delores put up with my wife Julie and Haley my daughter and myself for week. Glenn and
Delores took us around Lake Havasu and showed us a great time. We laughed and had
Glenn the cook make us a salmon dinner that was fabulous. We had a great time and will
always remember the time we had. He would tease Haley and he would smile out the
corner of his mouth. The three of us fished in his pond. I was just thinking about Glenn
Tuesday about calling him to take him fishing, I always told I would take him out when the
bluegills were biting. I am so glad we got to meet the rest of the Scoville family when we
went to there 60th Anniversary party. Glenn put on a great feed. I will miss him. Thank You
for the memories Glenn! Rest in piece my friend!
Craig Ostrem - September 04, 2020 at 09:13 PM

